Nour Sabouny

Head of Mobile and Cloud, Software Developer

SUMMARY

Seasoned developer with around 9 years of extensive experience in web and desktop
application development using C#, ASP.NET 4.5 MVC, Angular 2, HTML5, Typescript,
Javascript, SQL Server 2012, including high transactional enterprise e-commerce
applications, with team leadership and mentoring experience.
Has the ability to understand and transform complex business requirements into
software, a highly motivated individual who is always learning, creative, ambitious, selfmotivated, good team member, outgoing, and energetic.

EXPERIENCES
Manteq L.L.C.
2013 - Present
(3 years)

Head of Mobile and Cloud Solutions
I was assigned to initiate a new department that will be responsible for moving all
the current on-premise solution to the cloud.
I created the plan for the cloud project to define the approach to be used by the
project team to deliver the intended project management scope of the project,
taking into consideration to keep the reusable components of the current software
and replace the components that are not reusable for the cloud infrastructure.
I contacted many outsourcing companies to get a price quotation and time
schedule, and hired the required resources to implement the project.
I was also responsible to follow up with the team members to make sure the
project is on track and the requirements are fulfilled, and provided reports to the
management to keep them updated about the progress of the project,and report
any delay in the plan.

Software Architect
Crafted, designed, communicated and defined the software architecture that solves
the problem at hand, gave input as needed to issues like tools and environment
selection.
Researched and recommended software tools to use.

Al Noor Hospitals Group
2011 - 2013
(1 year 7 months)

Alef Information
Solutions
2007 - 2011
(4 years 7 months)

Senior Software Developer
Lead a team of developers, supervise the progress of tasks using TFS, and Scrum,
designed the system architecture with the best standards, designed database using
SQL Server, managed many projects at the company.

Senior Software Developer
Lead a team of developers guiding them to adhere to the software quality
standards, managed few projects ranged from small business to large industry
software.

SKILLS
LANGUAGES

English (Fluent) - Arabic (Mother Tongue)

EDUCATION

Syria - Aleppo University - Bachelor’s degree, Economics, 2004 - 2008

CERTIFICATES

Microsoft Certified Technology Specialist (MCTS)

PROJECTS
Portfolio

Clemittance RCM
January 2014 to 2016

Clemittance RCM System is a complete solution to process Claims, Remittances,
and Re-Submission electronically and helps in analysing the rejected claims if founded
to be re-submitted.
Responsipilites:
• 	
Design the software architecture.
• 	
Analyze system specifications and translate them to tasks for junior programmers.
• 	
Analyze, design, coordinate and supervise the development of software systems.
• 	
Tests the software to ensure that logic and syntax are correct, and that software
results are accurate, and assists lower-level programmers with programming
assignments.

Technologies used: C#.NET, WPF, DDD, CQRS + EVENT SOURCING, NSERVICE
BUS, NEVENT STORE, MSMQ, SQL SERVER (USING ENTITY FRAMEWORK).

E-HITS
December 2012 to February 2013

E-HITS stands for (Enhanced- Health Insurance Tracking System).
It allows doctors to electronically request a pre-authorization for patient to undergo
procedures from insurance companies.
Responsipilites:
Collect software requirements, Design software architecture, Design user interfaces,
Design database, Develop the software code.

Technologies used: - C#.Net, 3 tiers architectures, Repository pattern, Windsor
Castle (Dependency injection), DevExpress controls.

RIMS
September 2012 to Present

RIMS stands for Radiology Management Information System.
It targets the radiology department in the medical facility, helps doctors and medical
stuff to request radiology for patients electronically, helps doctors to browse all
radiology tests in well-organized structure.
It also warn doctors if a radiology request needs pre-authorization from insurance
company to avoid rejections and if the patient has already underwent the radiology
test in the nearest past.
Responsipilites: Collect software requirements, Design user interface, Design
database, Design the system architecture, business layer implementation and
deployment.

Technologies used: C#.Net, IoC pattern using (Windsor Container), SQL Server
2008 NHibernate ORM, DevExpress controls.

ORMIS
January 2012 to June 2012

ORMIS stands for (Operating Room Management Information System).
It allows to effectively manage the resources and optimises management of theatre
schedules, gives an overview of theatre activity, identifies delays in theatre schedule,
manage patients appointments on the appropriate operating theatre list, record
patient events of theatre use, create pre-admission bookings, manage admission
information, track the start and end of the procedure and the handover of staff during
theatre sessions and provide reports about rooms vacancy which helps management
to better resource utilization.
Responsipilites: Collect software requirments, Design user interface, Design
database, Design the system architecture, and business layer implementation and
deployment.

Technologies used: C#.Net, ASP.Net SignalR library, NCQRS framework (.Net

implementation for CQRS design-pattern), NServiceBus, NHibernate ORM, SQL Server
2008.

MIC Web App

MIC (Military Industrial Corporation), a Saudi-Arabian governmental corporation.

May 2011 to December 2011

MIC website provides full information about the corporation, allows administrators
mange the content of website. targets the student who want to apply for studying at
the (Prince Sultan Institute) which belongs to the corporation.
It also helps administrators to publish tenders details and terms, and allow suppliers
to provide their quotation and information.
Responsipilites:
I was the key technical developer, and responsible for building the project from
scratch including: requirement analysis, web pages coding, building CSS styles from
Photoshop design, deployment and database design.

Technologies used: Asp.Net C#, MVC, SQL Server 2008, N2CMS, Windsor
Castle, Repository pattern, HTML, CSS, Javascript, ELMAH for errors logging.

BIBTEX ERP
June 2008 to December 2011

BIBTEX corporation is one of the leading companies worldwide, specialized in
chenille upholstery fabrics production. BIBTEX ERP is the main resource planner
software of the company, it provides the following functionality:
Materials definition and calculations (Designs, strings, warps ..etc).
Orders and shipments tracking, production planning, and inventory tracking.
Labels and barcodes designing and printing.
Robust reports providing information about (Production tracking, shipment tracking,
customer orders tracking ... etc).
Responsipilites:
I was responsible for user interface implementing, database implementation, testing,
deployment.

Technologies used: C# .Net Compact framework (for PDA devices), Microsoft

CAB (Composite UI Application Block), WCF service, 3 tiers architecture, IoC pattern
using (Object Builder), SQL Server 2008.

Honda Agency
August 2007 to December 2008

Honda Agency System

Honda agency system is a software that automates all Honda autmobil agency
operations.
The software allows the agency to manage the sales department, maintenance
garage, spare parts warehouse inventory, and accounting department.
Responsipilites:
I was responsible for developing software user interfaces, implement database
design, debug and test the software, and deploy it at the customer’s servers.

Technologies used: C#.Net, SQL Server 2005, 3 tiers architecture.

SOFTWARE SKILLS
Technical Skills

Software Skills

Web Skills

C#.NET
ASP.NET

VISUAL STUDIO
SQL SERVER

HTML5
CSS3

ASP.NET MVC

MS TFS

JAVASCRIPT

DEVEXPRESS

INTERESTS
VIDEO GAMES

PHOTOGRAPHING

ELECTRONICS

COMPETENCES & WHAT I LOVE
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